Location Map of degraded forest Area identified for Compensatory Afforestation in lieu of proposal for diversion of 75.3931 ha. of forest land for construction of Central University North Campus at Dharamshala in District Kangra, Himachal Pradesh.

Village Kardiyanah Tehsil Dharamshala, District Kangra, Forest Division Dharamshala, Forest Range Malan, block No./Compartment No./Survey No. Dhar Narwana Area 20 Hac.
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Area to be taken for Compensatory Afforestation.
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Location Map of degraded forest Area identified for Compensatory Afforestation in lieu of proposal for diversion of 75.3931 ha. of forest land for construction of Central University North Campus at Dharamshala in District Kangra, Himachal Pradesh

Village Kardiyan, Tehsil Dharamshala, District Kangra, Forest Division Dharamshala, Forest Range Dharamshala, block No./Compartment No./Survey No. CFS Khanya, Area 75 Hac.
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[Map of the area with marked area for compensatory afforestation]

Area to be taken for Compensatory Afforestation.
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Location Map of degraded forest Area identified for Compensatory Afforestation in lieu of proposal for diversion of 75.3931 ha. of forest land for construction of Central University North Campus at Dharamshala in District Kangra, Himachal Pradesh

Village Kardiya, Tehsil Dharamshala, District Kangra, Forest Division Dharamshala, Forest Range Shahpur, block No./Compartment No./Survey No. UP I K Lam, Area 31 Hac.
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☐ Area to be taken for Compensatory Afforestation.
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Location Map of degraded forest Area identified for Compensatory Afforestation in lieu of proposal for diversion of 75.3931 ha. of forest land for construction of Central University North Campus at Dharamshala in District Kangra, Himachal Pradesh

Village Kardiyana Tehsil Dharamshala, District Kangra, Forest Division Dharamshala, Forest Range Malan, block No./ Compartmnet No./Survey No. Kandi, Area 25 Hac.
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☐ Area to be taken for Compensatory Afforestation.
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